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More Truth Than Poetry P Paragrafs Parents Problems

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE How can children best be taughtThe stove-pip- e at the Rye Straw the of asking personalPETER store has been smoking so this week impropriety

nobody could stay in the house questions? Today and Today and
No general teaching can be givenThe Constable hashardly. Dcpity to children oii the subject; but each Tomorrow Tomorrow

been work the and be-

lieves
at on case time too personal question is asked,a Onlythe chimney is 'Onlystopped up. the impropriety of asking it should I '1 SM

be explained. Direction c
Raz Barlow has shot at the squir-

rels A.H.Blankin Gander creek bottom so rnoTorivs.

Mr. Rabbit Is Worried.
When Mr. Rabbit readied home,

after Peter Mink's lecture, and told
his wife about the.ioney that had
been collected for tho poor boy

A picture that has caused
more discussion than any
we have shown for many a
day. Why? Come and
find out N

''t

La Belle Dame Sans Merci
If Rents hd written It with an tye to subsequent movie production.

I met a lady on the plains '
4

Bonanza Barney's only child
She aimed two bullets at my heart

But both went wild.

,1 roped her when she hit the trail,
And though she scratched and fought and cried,

I said, "I sorta reckon now
You'll be my bride."

s

I set her on my pacing hoss, .

I stopped her shrieks with kisses ten, t

And struck hot-foot- for the church
In old Cheyenne.

.... And as I whispered of the time
When she would be my lady wife,

She cut the thongs that bound her wrists
She used her knife.

, She said: "Me be your lady wife?"
Well I guess not, you pie face stiff!"

And then she threw me from the hoss
And off a cliff..

And that is why I sojourn here,
Alone and palely loitering, j

Bonanza's daughter was toe rough

much he has them so they are even
afraid of Cricket llicks.

a1-

Sim Flinders has a good horse
for sale or trade. The animal is
perfectly gentle and is geared just
about right for funeral processions.

Nearly 175,000 men are employed
in the bituminous coal mines in
Pennsylvania. ,

I? or me, by jing!

I guess gou wish Iwas smaller."
said Fattg Cbozu'sogoacould CjUme

whom Peter Mink knew, she asked:
, "Who has the money?"

"Oh, it's safe," said Mr. Rabbit.
"It's hidden in an old stump. And
the hole in the stump is so small that
even Peter himself can't crawl
through it."

"How do you know he can't?"
"He tried,'! said Mr. Rabbit.
"How do you know he tried as

17 Delightfully

Drama Dealing
) I fXi

JL m2 W:j niendous Grip K

J

Pnj ATOTtP i i

Jb rl A A rM J 11), Habit's Chain an invisible
feji?-- - J J 4 ) XJJj I I bracelet on every woman's
"S? 'JmJ Zmr hmU wrist.

f UA , IfirTi Habit's Bond A collar
I 1W VvL around every man's neck.

PHOTOPLAYS. mm
mmI Now Playing

' ' -
BOUND TO FOLLOW ,

If they make John D. pay that extra two or three hundred thousand
income tax, look out for another boost)' in the price of gas.

WE'D STILL ALL BE INDIANS
It's a good thing we didn't put up the bars against aliens before Pink of the Laughmakers

inChristopher uolumbus came over.
, CONDITIONS ARE IMPROVING angersOne man in every fourteen owns an automobile. ' The other thirteen

are mostly in the hospitals. '

(Csright, 1921, By the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

Common Sense
superstitions belong to folk lore and
where they, have not a religious de-

rivation are mostly survivals from
ancient civilizations or are inherited
from our savage ancestors.
Copyright, 3920, by the MeGlure News- -.

paper Syndicate, )-
-

AMUSEMENTS.
V

TftMlftUT d

Question Did you ever get
the wrong phone number?

SILVERMAN'S ORCHESTRA

WI1IVMI Sat.
Sat. Matinee

1 (Zr But Both, and a Gor- - llgJQ&IJf geous Style Show pj H
YTW as Well. :: iWl jS, ;

A Laughing Hit

His Four FathersThe World's Most Beautiful Production

CHU CHIN CHOW
Curtain Evenings, 8:00; Mats., S p. m.
Evenings, $1 to $3.50; Mat., 91 to $3

By J. J. MUNDY.

The Day After.
"The reason you are only SO per

cent efficient today is because you
were 100 per cent efficient last
night," says a writer.

Something worth thinking about
in this.

Last night you thought a lot more
of being a good fellow, a good en-

tertainer, than you did of being an
efficient employe next day.
. .You cared more to impress your
friends than to be fit and alert for
the work where you are employed.

Is it (not true that you gave lit-

tle or no thought to how you would
find yourself next day while you
were trying to be leader of festivi-
ties last evening?

You forgot how hard it would

w Rialto Symphony Players,
Harry Brader. Director.

Offering Morning, Noon,
Night, Julius K. Johnson,

Premier Organist.

WEEK COM. NEXT MONDAY
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

The Bohemians, Inc., Announce
A Revusicat Comedy of New York's

Latin Quartier

OheGfeatPiiotopiaybe to pet up early enough to be in

hard as he could?" Mrs. Rabbit
asked.

That was what made Mr. Rabbit
worry. So instead of going to bed,
he hurried back to the place where
Peter had given his famous lecture;
and there he hid himself under :

small pine.
Mr. Rabbit hadn't waited long be-

fore he saw some one come out of
the elderberry bushes and hurry up
to the stump.

It was Peter Mink! He. had a bag
in his hand. And while Mr. Rabbit
was watching, he squeezed through
the hole in the stump. Even for Peter
Mink the hole was almost too small.
But he managed to squirm through,
though it cost him a few groans; and
he said some words that made Mr.
Rabbit shake his head,
i Well, as soon as Peter was inside
the hole he began to push the money
through it. And then what do you
suppose Mr. Rabbit did? He crept up
to the stump, picked up the bag.
which Peter had left on the ground,
and as fast as the money rolled out
of the hole. Mr. Rabbit put it in-

side the bag. t

. The hag was almost full when the
money stopped rolling out of the
hole. And Mr; Rabbit heard Peter
Mink say to himself:

"That seems to be all 1"

And as soon as he heard that, Mr.
Rabbit hurried away, with the bag
of money over his shoulder.

Peter Mink waited a bit, to see if
lie could find more money. But he
had thrown it all out. So he squeezed
through the hole again. Then he
turned to pick up the bag.'But it had
vanished. s

"That's queerl" "said Peter Mink.
"I thought I left that bag right here."
He looked all around, but he couldn't
find it anywhere. So he took off his
ragged coat and laid it on the
ground. I'll put the money in this!"
Peter said.

But when he looked forthe money
lie couldn't find a single piece.

'That's queer!" said Peter. "It
must have rolled away from the
stump." And he began to search all
about. But the money, too, had van-
ished completely. And Peter Mink
couldn't understand it.

The following-nigh- t, when every-
body came back again, expecting that
Peter Mink would bring the poor
boy with him to get the money, Peter
never appeared at all.
: Finally Mr. Rabbit jumped on top
of the; stump and told his friends
what had happened the night be-

fore.
"And now," he said, "everybody

can come right up here and get his
money back, for there's no doubt
at all that Peter Mink was collect-
ing it for himelf. He was the poor
boy he told us about."

Everybody was surprised. But
everybody was glad to get his money
again. In fact, there was only one
person who grumbled; and that was
Uncle Jerry Chuck. He hurried up
to the stump ahead of all the rest, to
get some money. And he seemed
more surprised than ever when Mr.
Rabbit said there was no money
there for him.

J'I was at the lecture last night,"
Uncle Jerrv said.

ORIGINAL GREENWICH VILLAGE
THEATER CO. .

James Watts, Ted Lewis, "Jaw King;"
Al Herman, Sylvia Jason, Verna Gor-
don, Hickey Bros., and the

20 FAMOUS ARTISTS' MODELS

EXACTLY as presented
weeks at The

' Playhouse, Chicago, with all
seats at $1.00 admission.

At the Astor Theater, New
York, for 3 weeks at $2.00
prices.

Wights, $1.00 to $3.00; Wed. Mat., SOc
to SZ.OO; Sat. Mat., SI to 9Z.50

your place at the ottice at the re-

quired hour, but thought only of
getting all the amusement going
while you were out with the crowd.

When have you denied yourself
an hour of enjoyment to be better
able to give an hour's intelligent ef-

fort in your business?
Amusement beckons and you go.

and, wonder after how you will pull
through the day-Doe- s

it worry you that your work
suffers?

Think it over.
J CoFyrlgM. 1929, International
I Feature Service, Inc.

MONEY
Bought Her Gowns

and Diamonds. '

TWO
SHOWS
IN ONEEMPRESS

73,125 people jammed into
the Capitol Theater, New
York, during its first week
a world's record.

ONEY
ELLIS NOWLIN TROUPE. "Marry

Monarchs of the Sawdust Arena."
THREE CHUMS in "A Few Moments
at the Club." CHARLES KENNA, "The
Street Baker." MARCO 4 CO., "Come-
dy Magician.

Photoplay Attraction.
"HER UNWILLING HUSBAND,"

Featuring Blanche Sweet.
Fatty Arbuckle Comedy. Fo News.

Will be shown at the
Sun TheatreRomance in Origin

Of Superstitions
--AT

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

Basil King's
Powerful Drama

of the
Unseen World

UUAtwemi
Matinee Daily, 2:15. Every Night, 8:15
"VARIETIES OF 1920," with Richman
and Waldron Co.; GLENN 4 JEN-
KINS; Nate Leipzig; Alfred Latell; Sab-bo- tt

St Brooks; Weadick 4 LaDue;
Willie Hale 4 Bros.; Topics of the Day,
Kinograms. '

Mats., 15c to 50; Some 75c end $1.00;
Sat. aneV Sunday Nights, ISO to $1.25.

Bought Her Soul.

"Where a drug on the market is
, turned into gold,

'
,

Where the ' fumes of the poppy
turn flesh into mould."

And what she got, was but a mite,
for what she gave.
Then 'came the awakening. She
found the gold that lured her to be
but tinsel, and the man "like all men,"
Her dreams were broken bubbles. Do
men who change the souls of weak
men and women into money, pay the
price like their victims?
See this powerful play mingling pathos
and climax with laughter and action.
A drama that will wring the heart of
every woman and jarr the mind of every
man. I ' '

Special 'Prologue

"THE DANCE
OF BUDDHA"

"
By H. IRVING KING. '
The Giving of Knives.

The pooular superstition that it
"breaks friendship" to give or accept
a knife without something of value

preferably money passing in re-

turn is a survival from the primi-
tive man.

The savage having progressed
from a club to a knife or spear as a
weapon soon learned the danger of
relinquishing it merely - for iriend-shipVsak- e:

His friendhaving dis-

armed him,' was apt to be his friend
no longer. So for i giving up his
knife, even to his friend, he demand-
ed a quid pro quo. And he saw
that- - when a friend- - presented him
with a weapon that friend presently
came to regard him because 6f re

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" .

Nltea 25, 50, 75. $1.
Daily Mats. 15, 25,50c

I A CT TIM DC Tfr K V 2:15 bonndlt3 X 1 UUbJ 1 JUr- - X 8:30
MeAiiiitsr & ri..ki:.ki. .1 ion muiicx
Shanson & riallllglllo VI I9V Burleik
Tomorrow (Saturday) Matinee .and . Week

LEW KELLY ft? Own Co.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYSgret for the act or because ot envy

at the added superiority the gift be
PHOTOPLAYS.

TODAY TOMORROW

BERT LYTELL

"The Price of
Redemption"

stowed with suspicion growing into
enmity. Whereas if he gave a con
sideration for the knife it was a mat-

ter of fair trade and friendship was
likely to endure. . .

All this became so deeply in

: "But you left before the money
was collected," .Mr.. Rabbit replied.

Uncle Jerry admitted that thai
was so. But he claimed that he had
made less trouble for everybody, be-
cause no one had been obliged to
handle the money that., he hadn't

v given. ,'
But Mr.'Rabbit told him he ought

to be ashamed of himself. And every
one will say that Peter Mink Ought
to have been ashamed of himself,
too,

Copyright, Grosses Dnnlap.

grained in the mind of the primitive
man that the idea survives today as
a popular superstition. Popular BUSTER KEATONHow would you like to

go to school with "Wally"
Reid as the professor? "The Scarecrow"

Produced by Goldwyn Picture Corporation 0if
It Lifts the Ueil Behueeii Jp

This IDorld and the Next
"EARTHBOUND" is a Vivid Domestic Drama of Love and Marriage,
Passion and Loyalty, Sin and Forgiveness. Two Men and Two Women, CJ

Torn Between Desire and Faith, on the Creed g

"No Qocl - Wo Sin
' J- Wo Future Life" I

WHAT WAS THE ANSWER FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE VEIL? 8
m

COMING SUNDAY

"MADAME X"
Jewel, Rower, Color

,

Symbols for Today
Wallace mm

"9he Charm School"i DAMCIHG uyaiamowyiclum

CAFE
TODAY AND SATURDAY

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Ao ancient Greek legend accounts

for the formation of amber which is
today's tab'smanic gem. According
to the story, the tears wept on the
grave of Meleager by some Indian

-- .birds formed the stone, and gave to
iVits color. Amber is credited by
mcW-rece- nt tradition with the pow-
er to drive away contagious dis-

eases, and is particularly Ircky for
singers.
1 The diamond is today's natal
stone, and protects those born on
this day from useless sorrow and

'
regret. .

Today's lucky color is brown, and
i especially recommended to those
Who are inclined to be fickle or

it is supposed to en- -

Dinner and Supper
Luncheonettes Served Daily

Largest and Best Spring
Dene Floor in City,

SLATER'S SOUTHERN
JAZZ BAND ''

Jack Conners, Mgr.

FOR 7
DAYS

AT
THE

The ttory of a young automobile
salesman who inherits a girl's school

- and installs himself ' as professor. immmJm Tl Dii-octio- rt of I JflP H A.H.BlanK I 'gfSTARTS
Starting Sunday, January 9SUNDAY XVdo them with ihdustry and con- -

' ''' "iTanetf.

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay Dividends to Those Who

D the Work

Jasmine, the day's lucky flower, AT THE wis said to stand tor nappy courxsmp, Surpasses Any Picture Ever
Done by This Big Star Bee Advertising Columns Offer Attractive Bargainsand to bring to its wearer good tor-tu- ne

in love affairs,
'"copyright, mi fcy Wheeler Syaftieats, Inc.
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